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PRAYER OF A STRUGGLING FARMER
Lord, Show me the pain of those who are most troubled so
that I can learn about the suﬀering of my people.
Grant me the courage to serve others because in surrender
there is eternal life.
Illuminate us with song and celebra on and raise the Spirit
amongst us.
May the Spirit ﬂower and grow and give us strength to
con nue our struggle.
May we remember those who have died from injus ce
because for us they have given their lives.
Amen.
A prayer wri;en by Salvadoran farmers working with
CAFOD’s partner, the Jesuit Development Service
(see page 7 about CAFOD’s Harvest Fast Day)
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IMPRESSIONS OF SWANWICK 2017
As usual there were parcipants old and new from both the Liverpool Archdiocese and the
Shrewsbury Diocese at the Naonal Jusce and Peace Network (NJPN) Conference at
Swanwick in July. Several have given their impressions below.
‘First mers’
Eileen and Vincent Brennan write:
Members of our J & P Group in Ellesmere Port have
travelled to the NJPN Annual Conference at
Swanwick for many years. This year we joined them
for the ﬁrst me together with 250 cheerful people
from around the UK. Arriving at the Hayes Centre
aHer taking a few wrong turns we were met on the
drive by Julia. Her warm welcome and enthusiasm
set the tone for the whole weekend as she directed
us to the main building, Here we were given a ‘star’
badge to indicate our special welcome as ‘ﬁrstmers’.
Our reason for joining this year’s conference was the
theme ‘A Sabbath for the Earth and the Poor. The
challenge of Pope Francis’. The speakers constantly
referred to ‘Laudato Si’ and reminded us that we do
face a great challenge and that we are all in it together with the whole of God’s creaon.
The Poverty and Truth Commissioners helped us understand the issues faced by people living with poverty as they try to change percepons and overcome
obstacles. ‘Nothing about us, without us, is for us’.
Kathy Galloway reminded us that ‘when we change
the music we change the dance’ as the speakers over
the weekend enabled us to tune in to the changes in
the Church. Fr Peter Hughes reminded us that Pope
Francis needs the support of everyone as he invites
us to respond ‘to both the cry of the earth and the
cry of the poor’ LS 49.
The highlight of the weekend was a wonderful and
joyful celebraon of Mass by Fr Marn Poulsom and
special thanks go to the musicians who throughout
the weekend helped our encounter with the spirit of
‘Laudato Si’ singing as we go. I am sure we shall
return.
Emily Marek - a young ‘ﬁrst mer’ writes:
I was very excited when I got there and met the other children in my group. My group was Y Kids. We
learnt about people who helped others in need.
Those people were teenagers and children. Zach
Hunter heard about slavery when he was ﬁHeen and

he wanted to stop it. He found it really hard to ﬁnd
out more about modern slavery and his Dad said he
was too young to do anything about it. He decided to
raise money to help and asked people for Loose
Change to Loosen Chains. Many more people have
joined his campaign and raised money to help. We
made money boxes and I have decided to use mine
to save money to help the Bird Sanctuary.
We made teddy bears aHer we heard a story about
Campbell Remess who made a bear for his Dad who
had cancer. Campbell then made hundreds more
bears for children who were ill or suﬀering. I made
one for my friend, Molly, who is ill.
Alex had cancer and wanted to raise money for Cancer Research so she made lemonade and sold it on a
stall. Alex died from her cancer but other people sll
connue her fund raising with Alex's Lemonade
Stand Foundaon. We made some lemonade and we
brought some sherbet lemons home as a reminder.
At Mass on Saturday Fr. Marn talked about how we
can sow seeds. If we are grumpy and unkind we sow
seeds of grumpiness and unkindness but if we are
happy and helpful, we make other people happy.
On Sunday morning, we acted a play for the whole
conference. It was about a Brazil nut tree. Some people wanted to grow Brazil nut trees on a farm, but
local people said the tree would only grow in the
wild. They did not get a chance to say that the tree
needed the wild orchids, the bees
and the rats to help it grow and
spread its seeds. The farmers leH
the trees where they were, but cut
down all the other plants. The bees
didn't come because the orchids
did not send out their perfume and the rats leH as
there was nowhere to hide. The beauful Brazil nut
tree died because it was leH all alone.
I had a great me because I made lots of new friends
and found out lots of new things. I want to help other people and try to make their lives be;er. I really
want to go next year.

More about the speakers and next year’s conference www.jusce-and-peace.org.uk/conference/
More conference reports on NJPN NW e-bullen for August www.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk/Newsle,ers
or h,ps://jpshrewsbury.wordpress.com/e-bullens/
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“Why do we keep coming back?

John & Sue Murray write:

The Conference sort of caught up on us this year.
Apart from sending oﬀ the cheque and signing up for
lamb (all meals at conference conform to LOAF principles with the excepon of one meal which is not so
friendly to lambs) we had had li;le me to consider
the tle ‘A Sabbath for the Earth and the Poor: the
challenge of Pope Francis’, the speakers or the workshops. So it was, that ba;ling through the traﬃc on
the last day of the summer term we fell to talking
about the automac pilot nature of our conference
a;endance – we have been to the last ten if not
more. Why do we keep coming back?
Sue chairs our J&P group and although we have
linked with the neighbouring parish we all know J&P
is a minority sport. It is so easy to succumb to neardespair as you watch your fellow parishioners
chomping ‘Cadbury’s’ chocolate, praising the great
motorways in Israel, or jusfying the renewal of Trident. Imagine 250 people gathered from all over the
country thinking just like you, many of whom have
spent a lifeme struggling against church and state
in support of the Kingdom. What an inspiraon!
And we haven’t come to the speakers or workshops
yet!
Opening the conference, Dr Ruth Valerio (Tearfund,
and author of ‘Just Living: faith and community in an
age of consumerism’) gave us a crique of our consumer culture (Progress? What is progress?), and via
the three words – knowledge, discipline, habit – encouraged us to keep on changing our life styles.
‘Ecological conversion’ was the goal – a change of
heart. The members of conference who had come by
push bike and train were reaﬃrmed!
So it was that with an easy conscience we consumed
our fair trade wine courtesy of the NJPN at the following drinks recepon. End of day one. Could it get
any be;er? You will know the answer when I tell
you that Saturday began with a reﬂecon on Genesis
led by Tom Cullinan. ‘And God saw that it was
good…….Glory and praise to him forever.’ Fr. Peter
Hughes (Columban, missionary, theologian, champion of the 3 million indigenous peoples of the Amazon) led the morning session. He has walked the
walk and is now talking the talk. What a privilege to
hear his story. We were invited to use our eyes to
see clearly, our feet to walk in solidarity and our
hands to reach out. He broke open Laudato Si’ for us
- Francis’s prophec words about the social and environmental crises that are inexorably leading to our

downfall.
Peter was followed by a session on the work of Poverty and Truth Commissioners. This was led by three
remarkable people from the Leeds area who described their work to a packed and enthralled hall.
Here was something new to me, something presenng me with more quesons than answers,
something in itself to jusfy my a;endance at conference.
Conference always has great workshops. I chose to
a;end ‘Technocracy – Technology’s power over people and nature’. It was led by Dave King a former career Bio-technologist. He explained how we have all
been brainwashed by the science paradigm, viz. science = progress (always) = the good of all, and that
technologists always assume problems can be solved
by more technology. These aVtudes have brought
harsh words from Francis in Laudato Si’.
In the past parcipants have expressed
some disquiet regarding an overload of
inputs, and not enough me for reﬂecon
– sabbath me. So this year we had a session of ‘fesval me’ – me to relax and
reﬂect through Tai Chi, massage, art or music. For me the nature walk hit the spot.
On Saturday evening we were privileged to a;end a
performance of ‘Romero: Heartbeat of El Salvador’
given by RISE Theatre. ‘Fantasc’ does not do it jusce. We will all take away our memories but the portrayal of Romero’s conversion (and its parallel with
that of Francis) leH an indelible mark on me and was
a great smulus to discussion in the bar aHerwards.
AHer breakfast on Sunday, Kathy Galloway
(theologian, campaigner, writer and former leader of
the Iona Community) addressed us. Kathy spoke
about the intrinsic worth and relatedness of creaon. She gave us three memorable quotes: for grace
before meals, ‘Christ our host, Christ our guest’; in
relaon to the poor, ‘Nothing about us, without us, is
for us’; and for us all, ‘ Love what is plenful as much
as what is scarce’.
And so we headed for the ﬁnal lunch (the food is excellent, but I missed the Bakewell pudding this year)
and our farewells. I have not had space to dwell on
the music and liturgy, the conference Mass or the
work and presentaons of the young people, or even
the Just Fair. If you want more I suggest you sign up
for next year – John McLoughlin already has!
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THE SEASON OF CREATION SEPTEMBER 1- OCTOBER 4
In 2015, in the spirit of his encyclical Laudato Si’ Pope Francis instuted the annual
“World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creaon” on 1st September. A number of Chrisan
bodies including the Orthodox and the World Council of Churches have for some me
promoted the period from 1st September unl the Feast of St Francis of Assisi on 4th October as a me of
praise, wonder, thanksgiving for creaon.
h,p://seasonofcreaon.org/
www.jusce-and-peace.org.uk/category/resources/
CELEBRATING
St Alban’s Macclesﬁeld J & P Group plans to celebrate the Season of Creaon both within the
parish and with other churches in the town starng on September 1, the Day of Prayer for the
Care of Creaon, with a prayer evening at 7.30pm at St Michael’s Church SK10 1HG. A series of
acvies have been arranged including Sunday 10th September a Nature Walk and Picnic at 11.00am
a Reﬂecve Service at 6.00pm . Wed. 20th September “Winds of Change” ﬁlm exploring the impact of
climate change at 7.45pm at St Alban’s Parish Centre SK11 8DJ Sunday 24th September Reﬂecve Ramble
2.00pm Wed. 4th October 7.45pm - Celebrate the end of the Season of Creaon with prayers and cakes
—St Albans Parish Centre.
The group has also produced, for the second me, a calendar for the season. For each day there is a recommended reﬂecon or acon on the environment with a focus on plasc waste. More details of events
and calendar on St Alban’s website h,p://www.stalbanmacc.org.uk under News Season of Creaon
events or from Bernade;e Bailey at dwbailey@btopenworld.com
REFLECTING
The Liverpool Archdiocesan Jusce and Peace Commission and CAFOD Liverpool have
produced a new downloadable resource. It includes praying with the Gospels, stories
from our me and Laudato Si’. There are ﬁve independent secons, each based on the
Pastoral Cycle, which can be taken as a course or as a series of one-oﬀ groups sessions of one and a half
hours to follow each of the ﬁve Sundays during the season of creaon.
Pope Francis has asked that this Creaon Time period be marked with prayer, reﬂecon and acon in relaon to the Earth and our place upon it. The Resource is an excellent way to help parishes to do this. Also it
provides good material for personal reﬂecon if your parish is not oﬀering anything. Download the resource at: www.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk/userﬁles/ﬁles/Jusce_and_Peace/Creaon%20Time%
202017%20(web%20version).pdf
OCTOBER 28 FOLLOW- UP MEETING in Liverpool Archdiocese for everyone who has taken part in the
course to be held at St Anne’s Church, Overbury Street, Liverpool L7 3HJ with a shared lunch at the end.
More details from Steve Atherton 0151 522 1080
THE FRACKING QUESTION
The NJPN Environment Working group has produced a brieﬁng paper looking at the various issues associated with fracking—environmental , moral and polical and is unconvinced that it is the right way forward
for the future. “We need a 21st century energy revoluon based on eﬃciency and renewables, rather than
increased burning of fossil fuels that will add to climate change” says the statement.
Read for yourself on
www.jusce-and-peace.org.uk/environment/fracking-brieﬁng-paper-njpn- environment-working-group/
‘AN INCONVENIENT SEQUEL : TRUTH TO POWER ’ - A new ﬁlm
More than a decade aHer former US Vice President Al Gore helped get millions of people talking about the
climate crisis with An Inconvenient Truth, he returns to the big screen with this excing new ﬁlm. It comes
at a crical moment , as Americans ﬁght back against an administraon that priorises the interests of fossil fuel corporaons over the health of our planet. The ﬁlm follows Vice President Gore as he travels the
world and works with sciensts, acvists, and ordinary cizens to build an internaonal coalion ready to
confront climate change which he consider the greatest challenge of our me. The ﬁlm was released in UK
on August 11th
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BLESSED OSCAR ROMERO
In July Blessed Oscar Romero was acclaimed the ﬁrst Patron of NJPN at their conference at
Swanwick. This was most appropriate in this centenary year of his birth. He was born on
the Feast of the Assumpon, August 15th 1917, in the small town of Ciudad Barrios in El Salvador. Sixty years
later he became the Metropolitan Archbishop of the capital city San Salvador. On March 24th 1980 he was assassinated at the altar while saying Mass. On May 23rd 2015 he was beaﬁed, acclaimed as a martyr of the
Church, killed out of hatred of the faith. During his three-year ministry as Archbishop he became close to the
poor ceaselessly demanding economic and social jusce and denouncing the violence. He lives on and inspires
in his words and the memory of his deeds. There could not be a more ﬁVng patron for a Jusce and Peace
Network.
At the Mass at the conference the congregaon, led by celebrant Fr Marn Poulsom, said these words:
“Gathered as jusce-seeking disciples we now acclaim Blessed Oscar Romero as Patron of the Naonal Jusce
and Peace Network:
• Seeking courage to follow his example in service to the marginalised.
• Speaking out for those who have no voice.
• Exposing the abuse of power over those who are powerless
• Creang community with all who feel isolated.
• Naming the signs of God’s reign in a world which would remain silent.
• Witnessing to the joys and hopes, the griefs and anxiees of the people of our me.
• Being at one with the Church of God throughout the Earth in proclaiming Good News
to the poor, freedom to those who are in chains, vision for those who cannot see, dignity
for all the oppressed. Amen.”
MARKING THE CENTENARY
Liverpool archdiocese has already placed a bust of Archbishop Romero by the sculptor Rory Young in the
Metropolitan Cathedral of Christ the King, Mount Pleasant, Liverpool L3 5TQ.
Sunday 24th September 8.00 am BBC Radio 4 Sunday service, focussing on Romero is coming from the
Cathedral. If you want to be there in person contact the Cathedral for me to be in place before the broadcast
starts. 0151 709 9222
ROMERO—HEARTBEAT OF EL SALVADOR – a play.
This live drama mingled with media applicaons and original archive encourages us to take inspiraon from
Romero’s example. Those at Swanwick were lucky to see a preview in the chapel on Saturday evening (see
John and Sue Murray’s comments on page 3). The talented three-person cast, with John Bosco playing
Romero, perform the play in schools, colleges and churches . See for yourself:
Wednesday 10th October St Wilfred’s Pastoral Centre, Mayﬁeld Drive, Widnes, WA8 8PR
7.30 pm—doors open 7 pm £7.50 £5 (year 11 or under)
Tickets from Animate Youth Ministries 01744 740460 email: admin@animateyouth.co.uk
Find out more about Rise Theatre www.risetheatre.co.uk/oscar-romero
El Salvador is the focus for CAFOD’s Harvest Fast Day this year on 6th October . In the
resources subsistence farmers and city dwellers will be telling how they are working to
transform they lives with their CAFOD partners www.cafod.org.u
JOURNEY TO JUSTICE – A CAFOD retreat
This provides the opportunity to explore how Romero’s life and faith can inspire and challenge us and transform our world. Take me to reﬂect on your own journey of transformaon, and be inspired and enriched by
stories of those who connue to speak out for jusce today. Everyone is welcome, whether or not you are already involved with CAFOD’s campaigns. The retreat is free of charge and is being held on days (10am-4pm )
around the country between Nov 4 and Dec 2 including:
Sat 4 November - Bamford Quaker Centre, Bamford, S33 0DA in the diocese of Hallam.
Sat 11 November - Hinsley Hall, 62 Headingley Lane, Leeds LS6 2BX.
Sat 18 November - Birmingham, Columbans Centre, Blythe Hall, Knowle, Solihull B93 9AB.
also at - Salford, Wardley Hall, Worsley, Manchester, Lancashire, M28 2RL.
More details and to register h,ps://cafod.org.uk/News/Events
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A POOR CHURCH FOR THE POOR - a response
Phil Kingston * writes:
I appreciated Steve Atherton’s arcle** about Pope
Francis’ call for us to become ‘a poor church, for the
poor’. Although the Pope gave this prominence right
at the beginning of his ponﬁcate, Steve’s arcle is
the ﬁrst I have seen in the UK about it. I am moved
by his openness about his own and his parish’s material riches; and his struggle to work out what it may
mean to become a part of this movement.
I agree that it is not a cop-out to seek to be, as
Ma;hew puts it ‘poor in spirit’, but with this proviso:
that it is always placed alongside Luke’s ‘Blessed are
the poor, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven’. If our
acons are to bear fruit, prayer and living in solidarity with ‘the poor’ are inseparable. Pope Francis’ recent statement about his First World Day of the Poor
on 19th November www.indcatholicnews.com/
news/32800 makes clear that we are called to become more poor, both literally and in relaon to our
dependence upon God. For example he writes ‘’Let
us not forget that, for Christ’s disciples, poverty is
above all a call to follow Jesus in his own poverty. It
means walking behind him and beside him, a journey
that leads to the beatude of the Kingdom of
Heaven’’ (cf Mt 5:3, Lk 6:20).He quotes the Acts of
the Apostles: ‘’They sold their possessions and goods
and distributed them to all, as any had need’’ (Acts
2:45), and adds, ‘’the words (of Luke) are addressed
to believers in every generaon, and thus also to
us’’. Our present culture of individualism and materialism means that we are likely to be shocked by his
statement.
In the four years since Pope Francis made his original
call, he has added many new dimensions to it. In
Evangelii Gaudium EG (The Joy of the Gospel) and
Laudato Si’ Ls (Care for our Common Home) he has
extensively outlined how ‘everything is connected’.
Thus the poverty of others becomes inmately related to our riches. Much poverty becomes situated
and understood within what Pope John Paul II called
‘Structures of Sin’. Pope Francis has not only explicitly cricised many aspects of the global Neoliberal
economy but even more fundamentally, he has challenged its very base:
‘The worship of the ancient golden calf (cf. Ex 32:135) has returned in a new and ruthless guise in the
idolatry of money and the dictatorship of an impersonal economy lacking a truly human purpose.’ EG
55
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‘…. the idea of inﬁnite or unlimited growth, which
proves so a;racve to economists, ﬁnanciers and
experts in technology is based on the lie that there is
an inﬁnite supply of the earth’s goods, and this leads
to the planet being squeezed dry beyond every limit.’ LS 106
‘In this (economic) system, which tends to devour
everything which stands in the way of increased
proﬁts, whatever is fragile, like the environment, is
defenceless before the interests of a deiﬁed market,
which become the only rule.’ EG 56
‘How many words prove irksome to this system! It is
irksome when the queson of ethics is raised, when
global solidarity is invoked, when the distribuon of
goods is menoned, when reference is made to protecng labour and defending the dignity of the powerless, when allusion is made to a God who demands
a commitment to jusce.’ EG 203
‘…. the socioeconomic system is unjust at its root.’
EG 59
In other parts of these documents he has expressed
deep concern about the destrucon of God’s creaon and the failure to keep in mind future generaons. In Laudato Si’ he repeatedly urges us to listen
to "both the cry of the Earth and the cry of the
poor’’. And there is another shock when he challenges a key aspect of the current economy: ‘’.. the me
has come to accept decreased growth in some parts
of the world, in order to provide resources for other
places to experience healthy growth.’’ (LS 193).
I ﬁnd his words a relief and a basis for hope. At last,
someone of his stature is acknowledging that this
economic system of never-ending growth is simply
not compable with living on a ﬁnite Earth. According to research by the World Wildlife Fund, the
world’s human populaon is using the Earth as
though we have one and a half planets; and in some
countries this overuse is much higher. E.g. people in
the UK use the Earth as though we have access to
more than three planets. See ‘Living Planet Report
2014’ which states ‘’ We are using nature’s giHs as if
we had more than just one Earth at our disposal. By
taking more from our ecosystems and natural processes than can be replenished, we are jeopardizing
our very future’’.
h,p://assets.wwf.org.uk/downloads/
living_planet_report_2014_summary.pdf?_ga=
1.126741709.13680490.1456139388
Con nued opposite

‘A Poor Church for the Poor—a response’ con nued
from previous page.

The future impact of this overuse upon our descendants is a major jusce concern. Another is the impact
upon the poorest peoples of the Earth, parcularly in
Africa, who are currently suﬀering the eﬀects of climate change and other aspects of environmental
damage; and a third is the ongoing depleon and
exncon of God’s other-than-human creaon,
which God sees ‘’as good’’ and calls us to care for.
Steve’s proposals about simpler living (which can be
furthered at parish level by Cafod’s Livesimply Award
h,p://cafod.org.uk/Campaign/How-to-campaign/
Livesimply-award) and the ideas he puts forward for
living more in solidarity with those in need are praccal and helpful. He refers too to how the Church
can be a posive inﬂuence on polics at a local and
naonal level, and in these two documents there is a
clear call to us to do this. With regard to Pope Francis’ economic crique, I am not aware of references

to it by our Church authories or CAFOD or Caritas .
If anyone has informaon about such contribuons I
will be grateful to know about them at
phil.kingston@hotmail.co.uk
I would like to end with the Prayer to the Holy Spirit,
the last phrase of which seems more prescient than
ever in respect of the destrucon of the Earth:
‘Come Holy Spirit hear our prayer, enkindle in us the
ﬁre of your love. Send forth your Spirit and we will
be recreated, and you will renew the face of the
Earth’.
* Phil Kingston is in the CliHon Diocese and a
Founder-member of Grandparents for a Safe Earth
and Chrisan Climate Acon.
** Steve’s original arcle was in MouthPeace 98
Summer 2017 page 3 . It can be found at
www.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk/Newsle9ers or
h9ps://jpshrewsbury.wordpress.com/mouthpeace/

Feeding Liverpool Event:
‘WOMEN’S ROLE IN COPING WITH BENEFIT CHANGE AND DEBT’
Tuesday 26th September 10.00 – 12.30
LACE Conference Centre, Croxteth Drive, SeHon Park, Liverpool L17 1AA
This free event is open to any who are concerned with local poverty, especially those involved with Food
Banks or Debt advice services. Contact Steve Atherton 0151 522 1080 email: s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk
Book review:

THE EQUALITY EFFECT—IMPROVING LIFE FOR EVERYONE by Danny Dorling

Several years ago the book ‘The Spirit Level: Why Equality is Be;er for Everyone’ was doing the rounds. This
argued that there was a strong correlaon between economic equality in society and levels of an-social behaviour such criminality, drug abuse and overall physical and mental health. The more equal sociees oﬀered
be;er quality of life and ﬂourishing for all their cizens. Unfortunately this was not taken on board by those
with power to do something about it, and the relentless pursuit of economic growth with its supposed aim of
raising living standards of all society, ‘the trickle down eﬀect’, connued. Just a few lone voices oﬀered another message.
Danny Dorling has made a very welcome return to this subject with his book The Equality Eﬀect -Improving
life for Everyone that was launched in May this year. Giving a world wide perspecve, he shows us through
facts, graphs and stascs what has been learnt about equality and inequality in the past 10 years. But the
conclusion is the same as before: greater equality results in a more compassionate caring society which beneﬁts all cizens. The people at the top treat the people at the bo;om as fellow human beings, not as problems that are diﬃcult to cope with.
See Danny Dorling at the book launch www.dannydorling.org/?p=6034
Danny Dorling is Professor in Geography and as such has a ulitarian approach. But this supplements very
well the Chrisan theology on poverty we hear from Pope Francis and we heard from our speakers this year
at Swanwick. It would be a good book to give to those care about the future for their children and grandchildren but switch oﬀ when such themes as ‘working for the kingdom’ are menoned!
h,ps://newint.org/features/2017/07/01/equality-eﬀect
Marian Thompson
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GIVE PEACE A CHANCE
Jan Harper writes:
With some trepidaon I made my way to join a group
of peace campaigners gathering at Liverpool’s Albert
Dock for the annual Armed Forces Day Celebraon.
This year Liverpool was chosen as the host city. This
event, formerly Veterans’ Day appears recently to
have turned into a celebraon of all that is military
and a chance to thank ‘our troops’ that we sleep safely. Judging by the crowds there were many who
would agree with this.
All ages but noceably many families had gathered
ready for a parade through the city and a ﬂy past by
the Red Arrows. I could not but wonder at the cost
of such a spectacle as I headed towards the GIVE
PEACE A CHANCE BANNER , feeling conspicuous in
my red T-shirt carrying a slogan ‘all the arms we
need’ and a picture of two small children with their
arms around each other .
I recalled how in the past months I had seen diﬀerent faces, faces of so many children ﬂeeing wars and
armed conﬂict, in the back of trucks or carried on
their families shoulders, constantly on the move,
snatching sleep in ﬂeeng safe places. I saw youngsters ﬂeeing Mosul, their faces depicng many of the
traumas they had witnessed, or simply impassive and
staring.
Another startling fact is the number of civilians now
displaced by armed conﬂict – living in refugee camps
in makeshiH tents - and many displaced within their
own borders giving rise to the term IDPS (internally
displaced persons).
Pope Francis has urged that dialogue should always

be our ﬁrst response in situaons
of conﬂict. Talking with some of
the crowds on Saturday I tried to
ﬁnd some common ground that
would open up seeds of dialogue.
I was surprised that several people stopped to express their appreciaon for our presence and an alternave voice. One lady was parcularly concerned
that her school was being militarised, while it was
also challenging to face the inevitable wrath of proud
parents who, perhaps underneath the spectacle,
were asking the same quesons in their hearts as I
was.
Ironically our local newspaper was running a headline
that day asking that guns be kept oﬀ our Liverpool
streets in the wake of a tragic killing of a teenage boy
locally.
Alongside this was the huge display of
weapons that our children could choose from to play
with as toys with proud dads and grandads egging
them on and with the shadowy arms companies lurking ready to make a quick proﬁt.
In the UK 16 year olds can be recruited into the
armed forces or into cadets which is a precursor to
the military. Once in it is very diﬃcult to get out. Children who are not seen as academic or live in areas
where there are poor job opportunies, like my own,
can be parcularly targeted.
It all seemed like family entertainment and I felt we
were spoiling the fun … As someone said to me ‘This
is their day - why don’t you go home?’
But we need to keep asking the quesons ...

CHURCHES WORLDWIDE WELCOME TREATY BANNING NUCLEAR WEAPONS
On July 7, 122 governments out of 192 adopted a treaty at the United Naons that bans the manufacture,
possession and use of nuclear weapons and provides pathways for their eventual eliminaon. The World
Council of Churches’ members are among the many groups and governments who have been working towards this new internaonal law for the past six years and more. On 6 July, European and US Catholic Bishops
issued a joint statement in full support of the treaty. They said: “the fact that most of the world’s naons are
parcipang in this eﬀort tesﬁes to the urgency of their concern, an urgency intensiﬁed by the prospect of
nuclear terrorism and proliferaon, and to the inequality and dissasfacon of non-nuclear states about the
lack of progress in nuclear disarmament eﬀorts.” We look forward to similar statements from our UK bishops.

FAITH FOR LIFE 1

Saturday 30th September/ Sunday 1st October

The ﬁrst weekend of the F4L course, a life-enhancing exploraon of the links between faith and daily life.
The whole course runs over four weekends. This course is being held at Sacred Heart, Ainsdale.
To book a place contact Jonathan Mercer on 0151 522 1040 of email j.mercer@rcaol.co.uk
A second course will begin in Liverpool in January.
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WORLD WEEK FOR PEACE IN PALESTINE – ISRAEL 17 – 24 September
This week of educaon, prayer and acon for peace in Palesne & Israel, iniated by the World Council of
Churches provides an opportunity to organise meengs, prayers and acons for peace.
Resources from www.paxchris.org.uk/campaigns/israel-and-palesne/world-week-for-peace-in-pi/
www.oikoumene.org/en/press-centre/events/world-week-of-peace-in-palesne-and-israel
Later send Christmas Cards to Prisoners and to parishes in the Holy Land Packs will be available from the
Liverpool J&P Oﬃce from November please get in touch with Steve or Maria 0151 522 1080/1
100 YEARS SINCE THE BALFOUR DECLARATION - A TIME TO CELEBRATE?
Many members of the Jewish Community as well as Chrisans who support their cause think so and have organised a special event on November 7th in the Royal Albert Hall to mark the anniversary
h,p://www.balfour100.org/
What are they celebrang? The promise a "naonal home" in Palesne for the Jewish people made by Arthur
Balfour UK’s Foreign Secretary to Lord Walter Rothschild, a leader of the Brish Jewish in a le;er dated 2 November 1917. But this was one of several promises made during the turbulent years of World War I in which
the O;oman Empire collapsed and the Middle East was up for grabs. If some of the other promises had been
honoured the troubled history of the area might have been very diﬀerent.
2017 is a year of other anniversaries for the Palesnians: 70 years since the United Naons outlined its paron plan; 50 years since Israel occupied the West Bank, Golan Heights and Gaza and 10 years that Gaza has
been under siege. Friends of Sabeel UK invite you to think about this at a conference BRITAIN AND PALESTINE 1917-2017 : One hundred years of broken promises
Saturday 21st October 2017
10am – 4.15pm
Quaker Meeng House, School Lane, Liverpool, L1 3B
A conference to explore the history and lasng legacy of Britain’s role in Palesne/Israel since the Balfour
Declaraon at 1917 for all those who would like to know more about Britain’s role, both in its promised support for a naonal home for Jews on land belonging to the Palesnian people, and in how we arrived at the
current situaon. Speakers include : Ilan Pappe: Israeli cizen, historian, Professor at Exeter University, Director of the European Centre for Palesne Studies, author of many books on Palesne. Ben Jamal: Brishborn Palesnian, Director of Palesne Solidarity Campaign David Cronin: Journalist, Deputy Editor of Electronic lnfada and author of several books on lsrael/Palesne. Coﬀee, tea, biscuits and lunch provided.
Please book free ckets at Eventbrite from Sept 1st. More details from www.friendsofsabeel.org.uk/events
www.liverpoolfriendsofpalesne.co.uk/ phone 0151 709 2447
Also Friday October 20 The Balfour Project. A talk David Cronin, preceded by the ﬁlm The Balfour Project
arranged by Chester Friends of Palesne, details of venue and mings to be advised.
www.chesterwdf.org.uk For background see: www.balfourproject.org
WOMEN 4 WOMEN -The women of Gaza
October is breast cancer awareness month and the Amos Trust is asking women in the UK to host a local
event in October, November or December to raise awareness and support for the breast cancer screening
programme at Amos' partner, Al Ahli Hospital in Gaza. In the centre of Gaza City, the hospital treats over
45,000 paents each year. It is a haven of peace and hope in the middle of one of the world’s most troubled
areas. Restricons on movement and imports mean that it is oHen without basic medicines and life is made
even more stressful with limited supplies of electricity, food, water, fuel. Last year women in UK organised
coﬀee mornings, Palesnian meals, babysiVng services for friends, an awareness raising stall and a even a
gin-tasng evening.
Download a resource pack from www.amostrust.org/women-4-women
WEEK OF PRAYER FOR WORLD PEACE October 8—16
This is an interfaith iniave each year oﬀering material that can be used by all faiths together. Themes for
the days this year include: world leaders, the environment, refugees and vicms of war, the animal kingdom ,
and child soldiers www.weekofprayerforworldpeace.com/download/wpwp.leaﬂet_2017.pdf
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CHURCH LEADERS MUST BE WILLING TO PAY THE PRICE FOR PALESTINIAN SOLIDARITY
Editor: As several people have drawn my a.en on to
this ar cle by Robert Cohen * I have included it in full
as it seems to me that the challenge is not just to
church leaders but to us all.
Well, you can’t say you haven’t been told.
The Chrisan community in Occupied Palesne has
just called me on 70 years of world-wide Chrisan/
Jewish collusion in their oppression and slow demise.
In an open le;er to the World Council of Churches,
they are demanding a diﬀerent course of acon from
their Chrisan sisters and brothers because, they
write, the situaon is now “beyond urgent”. The exasperaon of the Naonal Coalion of Chrisan Organisaons in Palesne is understandable.
The Church around the world has failed them.
They’ve seen year aHer year of Holy Land reports,
theological reﬂecons, pilgrimages, conference debates, and the occasional divestment commitment.
But all this soHly, soHly solidarity has failed to improve their condion, let alone win their liberaon.
Yes, there have been plenty of carefully worded and
balanced calls for “jusce” and “security” for Chrisans, Jews and Muslims. But no calling out of who
has the power, who uses it to oppress, who allows it
to connue, who excuses it, who remains silent. Nor
has there been much willingness to incur a collecve
cost to any Palesnian solidarity, either ﬁnancially or
reputaonally from the leadership of Church denominaons.
The Ecumenical Deal
Much of this comes down to what the Jewish theologian Marc Ellis long ago described as ‘the ecumenical
deal’. It amounts to this: the unwillingness within
formal Chrisan Jewish encounters to queson Jewish support for Israel for fear of unpicking decades of
interfaith reconciliaon following the Holocaust. Ellis,
wring for the journal of ‘Americans for Middle East
Understanding’ back in February 1992 summed up
how this has become an obstacle to jusce:
“The founda on of the dialogue rests on Chris an
repentance for an -Jewishness and acceptance of
Israel as central for Jewish iden ty. Those involved in
the dialogue know that it has essen ally turned into
what one might call the ecumenical deal: eternal repentance for Chris an an -Jewishness unencumbered by any substan ve cri cism of Israel. Substanve cri cism of Israel means, at least from the Jewish
side, the re-emergence of Chris an an -Jewishness.”
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The outcome of the ecumenical deal, Ellis went on to
say, is that debate about the oppression of the Palesnian people by Israeli Jews, and its support by
“commission or omission” by Jewish and Chrisan
communies around the world is leH unchallenged.
Despair
25 years of failed peace process, a wave of Palesnian terrorism at the turn of the century, three major
Israeli assaults on Gaza and a Jewish Se;ler populaon of now more than half a million has done li;le to
shiH the interfaith dynamics that Ellis described a
quarter of a century ago. So it’s hardly surprising to
see Chrisans in Palesne despairing of the endless
“hiding behind the cover of polical neutrality” and
the unwillingness of Church leaders “to oﬀend their
religious dialogue partners.” In Palesne they learnt
long ago that liberaon doesn’t come cheap. What’s
required from us they say is “costly solidarity” not
“shallow diplomacy”. And in pracce that means:
“That you revisit and challenge your religious dialogue partners, and that you are willing to even withdraw from the partnership if needed”. So brace yourselves. Jewish-Chrisan dialogue is about to go
through the wringer. And not before me.
The Cost of Chrisan Solidarity
To reset the Chrisan interfaith relaonship with the
Jewish Community will take boldness and courage on
the part of Church leaders, local ministers and their
congregants. It will take them far from their ecumenical comfort zone. Long-standing relaonships
with Jewish neighbours and clerical colleagues will
deteriorate long before they can be rebuilt with new
foundaons. But costly solidarity requires no less.
It means refusing to allow your local Jewish communal leadership to set the boundaries of permissible
debate on Israel.
It means listening to the Chrisan voice under occupaon before the Jewish voice living comfortably,
with full equal rights, many thousands of miles from
that same occupaon.
It means refusing invitaons to Balfour ‘celebraons’
this November.
It means you, not them, deciding what forms of protest are appropriate and fair.
It means you choosing to invest your funds in ethics
not in companies proﬁng from Occupaon.
It means your next pilgrimage to the Holy Land may
be turned back at Ben Gurion airport.
Con nued on opposite page

Con nued from previous page

It means you WILL be branded Israel haters.
You WILL be branded an-Semic.
And when that happens you should refuse to be
bullied (because that’s what it is).
You must call the Jewish oﬃcials to your oﬃce. Ask
them to clarify their posion. Seek legal opinion.
Demand an apology.
Insist that those that accuse you of ‘unfairness’ and
‘lack of balance’ make clear their own posion.
What’s their view on the legality of the Occupaon
and Se;lements? Do they recognise the inequality
of polical, civil and human rights in Israel itself and
the Occupied Territories? Can they conﬁrm their
commitment to freedom of speech in a democracy?
And do all of this publicly.
This is what costly solidarity will look like unl things
change.
Because silence and collusion on a great injusce of
our me cannot be the basis of healthy interfaith
dialogue.
But what about the Jewish side?
We sll don’t have an accepted Jewish vocabulary
or conceptual thinking that will enable us to recognise our complicity in Palesnian suﬀering. That
makes the idea of Palesnian solidarity almost impossible for most Jews to contemplate let alone sign
up to. We’re sll stuck in a mindset of powerlessness and vicmhood that no longer holds true. The
dilemma for Jews is that quesoning the State of
Israel within our Jewish communies risks unraveling the collecve sense of who we are and what being Jewish means in the 21st century. The recalibraon on Israel required from Jewish communies
around the world is now just as profound as the soul
searching that took place within Chrisanity aHer
the Holocaust. Just as Chrisans had to look Jews in
the eye and ask for forgiveness so that Chrisanity
could move forward, the same will be true between
Jews and Palesnians. Again, this is ground well
covered in the wrings of Marc Ellis.
The future for Jews and Judaism itself is now enrely bound up with our relaonship to the Palesnian

people. However, we are sll a very long way from
being ready to confront this truth. Costly Chrisan
solidarity with the Palesnian people has the potenal to speed up a change in Jewish aVtudes. But it
requires turning the tables over in the temples of
ecumenical deal making. I’m not underesmang
how diﬃcult this will be. The Jewish response to
costly Chrisan solidarity with the Palesnians will
be hosle and intolerant, at least to start with. The
current Jewish leadership of our communies
around the world is condioned to react like this.
They have no other language or thinking available to
them. But changing the language of interfaith dialogue is what needs to happen, and the sooner the
be;er. Shallow diplomacy has had its day.
A new basis for Jewish/Chrisan understanding
So what should the new dialogue look like? How do
we keep the good progress made over the last 70
years but throw out the polics of a silent collusion
of injusce? Perhaps a celebraon of our creaon
mythology that makes clear that all humanity is
equal in God’s eyes. Maybe a common commitment
to building communies where all faith tradions
are respected and honoured. How about a shared
understanding that naonal chauvinism will always
undermine building the Just and Righteous society
that Jews and Chrisans pray for each day? Or how
about a ﬁrm belief that solidarity with the oppressed comes with a cost that’s always worth paying? Otherwise, what exactly are we all being faithful to?
8 July 2017
h,p://mondoweiss.net/2017/07/leaderspalesnian-solidarity/
*Robert Cohen lives in North Yorkshire as the Jewish
husband of a Church of England vicar. He began
wring on Israel-Palesne in 2011. His work has
been regularly published at Mondoweiss, Tikkun
Daily and Jews for Jusce for Palesnians. Wring
from the Edge broadens Robert’s remit to wider
issues of Jewish interest from a Brish perspecve.
See page 9 for more about Israel/Palesne

“TIME OUT ON ” Sept 12th Oct 10th Nov 14th Dec 12th.
An Ecumenical Quiet Day for everyone at The Convent of Our Lady of the Cenacle, Lance Lane, Wavertree,
Liverpool L15 6TW 10—4pm
Input and me for individual quiet prayer and reﬂecon. Cost £10
Tea & coﬀee provided. Bring your own lunch. For more informaon or to book: Tel 0151 722 2271
email: winniecenacle@mail.com
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DIARY DATES
1 SEPTEMBER – 4 OCTOBER Season of Creaon
Celebrang and Reﬂecng see page 4
SEPTEMBER
1
Day of Prayer for Care of Creaon p.4
4-11 Stop the Arms Fair Week of Acon
www.stopthearmsfair.org.uk
12 Time out on Tuesdays Liverpool Cenacle p.11
15 CAFOD Quiz Night 7.30pm in Our Lady’s Parish
Centre, Ellesmere Port Town Centre, with Fairtrade
refreshments provided at the interval. The entry fee
£3.00 for adults £1 for children. All money raised will
go to CAFOD’s Connect 2 Ethiopia project. More
details: contact Tony Walsh on 0151 355 6419
17 An Modern Slavery ecumenical service
Chester Cathedral 6.30pm. All welcome; numbers
please to Canon Jane Brooke, to ensure adequate
seang—canon.brooke@chestercathedral.com
17-23 World Week for Peace in Palesne and Israel:
see page 9
21 Peace-One-Day An annual day of global ceaseﬁre and non-violence
www.peaceoneday.org/global-campaigns
24 BBC Radio 4 Sunday service, focussing on
ROMERO 8am - to a;end see page 5
26 ‘Women’s role in coping with Beneﬁt change and
debt.’ 10—12.30 at LACE more details see page7
30 September / 1 October Faith for Life 1 at Sacred
Heart, Ainsdale. For details and to book see P.8
OCTOBER
3 CWDF Forum meets Chris Matheson MP 7-9pm,
Best Building, University of Chester. A Q&A session
on a range of development issues arranged in associaon with the University’s Internaonal Development Society.
6 CAFOD Harvest Fast Day www.cafod.org.uk
News/Events/Harvest-Fast-Day p.5

Liverpool
J &P Fieldworker
Steve Atherton
J&P Oﬃce, LACE
Croxteth Drive,
SeHon Park,
Liverpool L17 1AA
Tel: 0151 522 1080

s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk

facebook.com/
jpliverpooljp
@liverpooljandp
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Liverpool Chair:
Jusne Silcock
Terry Phillips
Liverpool Oﬃce Secretary
Maria Hardacre
Tel: 0151 522 1081

Shrewsbury
Secretary: Maura Garside
Tel: 0781 1679055
mauragarside@hotmail.com

8-16 Week of Prayer for World Peace p.9
www.weekofprayerforworldpeace.com
8-14 Prison Sunday & Prisons Week
www.prisonsweek.org
10 Time out on Tuesdays Liverpool Cenacle p.11
10 ‘Romero – Heartbeat of El Salvador’ The play
St Wilfred’s Pastoral Centre, Mayﬁeld Drive, Widnes,
WA8 8PR. 7:30pm For ckets see page 5
10 Challenges of Developing Business in Bhutan
7.30-9pm, Best Building, University of Chester. A
talk by William Tacon about his work with the Loden
Foundaon – h;p://loden.org/ more details from
www.chesterwdf.org.uk/events/list/
14 & 15 “ Come and See” with Timothy Radcliﬀe
OP at Christ The King School Southport. Workshops
by Steve Atherton, Fiona Castle, Dermo; Donnelly
For more info about the Irenaeus Project see
www.irenaeus.co.uk 0151 949 1199 or
email jenny@irenaeus.co.uk
20 The Balfour Project. Talk and ﬁlm see page 9
21 Britain and Palesne 1917-2017 : One hundred
years of broken promises conference see page 9
22-29 One World Week www.oneworldweek.org
27 CAFOD Quiz Night see Sept 15
28 Follow up meeng for Creaon me course
(morning) St Anne’s Church, Overbury Street,
Liverpool L7 3HJ see P.4
NOVEMBER
14 Time out on Tuesdays Liverpool Cenacle p.11
17 CAFOD Quiz Night (?) see Sept 15
25 Stockport Annual Fairtrade Fair The Guildhall
169 Wellington Rd South, Stockport SK1 3UA
10.30-3.30—Usual large variety of stalls -all Fairtrade
Advance noce:
Dec 13 CAFOD Carols
St Teresa’s, College Rd,
Upholland, Nr Wigan WN8 0PY
Jan 21 LACE memorial lecture 2-4 pm

Editor of MouthPeace The opinions expressed in
Marian Thompson
37 Dale Road,
Marple
Stockport SK6 6EZ
Tel: 0161 427 7254
marian37et@gmail.com
Copy date for next issue
1/11/2017. Don’t forget
to send in reports of
events
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